WELCOME to the MPL Alumni Network!

Membership is open to anyone who previously worked at MPL:
• MSc, Diploma and PhD students
• Postdoctoral scientists and visitors
• Laboratory technicians
• Members of non-scientific staff

What are the goals of the MPL Alumni Network?
• To stay in contact
• To provide a forum for exchanging scientific news and advances
• To foster international collaboration
• To advertise job vacancies and developments at MPL
• To invite you to social and scientific events
• To help expand your personal scientific network

What we offer

Opportunities to stay in touch via:
• The communication platform of the Max Planck Society, maxNet
• The MPL Facebook page
• Face-to-face meetings at MPL events

MPL Newsletter:
• Updating you with all the latest news on research, events and developments at MPL

Invitations to:
• Scientific events, such as the MPL Distinguished Lecturer Series
• Social, networking and celebratory events

To register:
• Simply fill out the attached registration form and send it back to us by email or mail
• In addition you can register online at maxNet
• It's free!

MAIL to:
MPL Alumni Network
Max Planck Institute for the Science of Light
Staudtstr. 2
D-91058 Erlangen
GERMANY

"International collaborations are an essential part of pioneering scientific research. The MPL alumni network will be instrumental in networking former MPL members with current members across geographic regions and create awareness about the various opportunities after a PhD."

M. Azhar, former PhD student at MPL